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Rating: HOLD 

Target:  US$4.00 

Price: US$4.02 

Return: (0.5%) 

Valuation:  NPV, 20x EPS, 12.5x 

EBITDA (35% disc., F2026 

estimates) 

 

Hard-Fought Ryplazim FDA Approval Shifts Focus onto 

Pediatric Review Voucher and its Realizable Value 

 

QB-based therapeutics developer Liminal Biosciences announced that its legacy 

affinity-purified plasminogen formulation Ryplazim has now been formally FDA-

approved. As we describe below, it has long been clear to us that Ryplazim 

performed to approvable clinical standard in its pivotal 15-patient trial for treating 

patients with congenitally low plasminogen levels (these data were published back in 

2018 in the high-profile hematology journal Blood). And after two complete response 

letters were issued by the US FDA (originally in 2017) in response to what we assume 

were requests for heightened rigor on quality control-manufacturing logistics, the 

plasma-derived therapy is now available for commercial sale by recent acquirer, Italy-

based private plasma products manufacturer/marketer Kedrion SpA (Private). 

 

Ryplazim already realizes economic value as flagship asset in divestiture of plasma 

operations to Kedrion, but FDA approval triggers supplemental upside. As we 

described in our LMNL research update last month, Liminal’s sale of its plasma 

products operations to Kedrion did not preserve any downstream revenue-based 

economics for any plasma product that Liminal had developed in the past, including 

Ryplazim. But Liminal embedded some key economic metrics that would kick in if 

Kedrion chose to exercise its option to acquire Liminal’s plasma therapeutics 

operations, for which Ryplazim was the most advanced development-stage asset. 

We believe that the Ryplazim FDA approval will incentivize Kedrion to exercise that 

option, for which Liminal would receive US$5M in upfront capital. 

 

US regulators were (finally) highly complimentary to Ryplazim’s Phase III data and its 

potential in targeting congenital plasminogen deficiency. The FDA itself issued a 

press release on the Ryplazim approval. The Agency communicated that Ryplazim, 

when administered over 48 weeks at a dose of 6.6 mg per kg body weight in patients 

with documented congenital plasminogen deficiency, elevated serum plasminogen 

to near-normal levels as we would of course expect, and also resolved lesions on the 

surface of the eye and other organs by at least 50% in all evaluable subjects.  A key 

secondary endpoint was that no new lesions emerged over the 48-week monitoring 

period. 

 

As we have described before, plasminogen is one of the proteins in the blood 

coagulation cascade and its absence in patients with mutations in the so-called PLG 

gene gives rise to elevated levels of another blood coagulation protein fibrin, which 

accumulates in fibrin-rich lesions found on mucous membranes throughout the body 

in afflicted patients. This is most notable on the surface of the eye where symptoms 

are most readily visible. Most of the clinical outcomes in the aforementioned 15-

patient Phase III trial were based on assessing impact of Ryplazim supplementation 

on eye lesions (ligneous conjunctivitis), as described in the Blood paper cited above. 

Blindness is the most common severe consequence of disease. 

 

Ryplazim has potential in other fibrotic diseases and off-label use is possible though 

not relevant to the approval and voucher status just conferred. In prior considerations 

of Ryplazim’s medical prospects, we had assumed that the drug may have performed 

well in future clinical trials targeting tympanic membrane (ear drum) repair and wound 

care (diabetic foot ulcers, severe burns). Although there is potential for these  
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indications to be targeted with off-label use or in future Phase II/III testing funded by Kedrion, the FDA approval itself is specific 

to congenital plasminogen deficiency. Of course, the Pediatric Review Voucher now ascribed to Ryplazim was based on its utility 

in that ultra-orphan indication for which our model has assumed prevalence in North America and western/central Europe of 1.6 

patients per one million population, and thus <2,000 total cases in those geographies. 

Ryplazim’s value to Liminal is primarily based on achievable (and considerable) capital that could be generated from Pediatric 

Review Voucher sale. More importantly, Liminal separately preserved the right to receive up to 70% of cash proceeds that could 

be generated from the sale of the Pediatric Review Voucher now ascribed to Ryplazim and as triggered by the FDA approval 

just granted. There is already a reasonably long precedent for how Pediatric Review Vouchers are valued by acquiring drug 

developers and the cash proceeds back to Liminal could be considerable and if so, could greatly mitigate financial risk for its 

future drug development efforts. 

The characteristics of Liminal’s pipeline activities have of course been obscured recently by its decision not to proceed with 

Phase II testing for PBI-4050/fezagepras in what we previously assumed would be its lead fibrotic disease indication (idiopathic 

pulmonary fibrosis, the indication targeted by Roche (ROG-SW, NR)/Genentech’s pirfenidone/Esbriet and Boehringer 

Ingelheim’s (Private) nintedanib/ Ofev) that was separately conferred to the drug, and these two elements could have substantial 

impact on Liminal’s financial risk going forward. 

Exhibit 1. Recent Peer Acquisitions for Plasma Centers Aligns with Value Accorded to Liminal’s Plasma Center Deal Terms 

 

Source: Historical Data – Liminal Biosciences; Forecasts/Estimates – Leede Jones Gable 

We have long believed that Ryplazim and its target indication were eligible for voucher status, once long-delayed FDA approval 

was granted of course. The concept of a Pediatric Review Voucher program was created by the US Congress back in 2007, 

based on research that was published by Duke University business school professors in a now-famous analysis published in 

2006 in the journal Health Affairs. The program was designed to incentivize drug developers to focus R&D efforts on rare 

pediatric disorders, as Liminal clearly has with Ryplazim. The voucher once conferred to the pediatric drug innovator can then 

be sold to other drug developers that can themselves use the voucher as a mechanism for accelerating review of other specific 

drugs in their pipeline for which regulatory filing is imminent. Voucher sales have been relevant to our universe before through 

the sale of Knight Therapeutics’ (GUD-T, NR) voucher for leishmaniasis drug miltefosine/ Impavido to Gilead Sciences (GILD-Q, 

NR) back in Nov/14 for US$125M. 

Priority Review Voucher economics have varied widely since program inception in 2007, but recent transactions have stabilized 

at steady-state levels that if attained for Ryplazim would still be highly positive for Liminal. There was no doubt that the disease 

indication that Ryplazim was targeting, congenital plasminogen deficiency, would be eligible for a priority review voucher, since 

the indication is extremely rare even by orphan disease standards, with prevalence in North America and western/Central Europe 
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of only about 1.6 per million population. The cash payments received by voucher holders have varied widely since the program 

was put in place in 2007, ranging from Sanofi (SAN-EU, NR)/Regeneron’s (REGN-Q, NR) US$67.5M payment for Biomarin’s 

(BMRN-Q, NR) voucher for sulfatase replacement therapy Vimizim back in Jul/14 (ostensibly to accelerate review of PCSK9-

blocking serum cholesterol-lowering drug alirocumab/Praluent) to AbbVie’s (ABBV-NY, NR) US$350M payment for United 

Therapeutics’ (UTHR-Q, NR) voucher for neuroblastoma-targeted glycolipid-binding mAb dinutuximab/Unituxin in Aug/15 

(accelerating review of AbbVie’s JAK1-targeted rheumatoid arthritis drug upadacitinib/Rinvoq). 

Interestingly, on the same day as the Ryplazim approval was announced, Denmark-based endocrinology drug development 

giant Novo Nordisk (NOVO.B-CPH, NR) announced that its glucagon-like peptide-1 formulation semaglutide/Wegovy was 

supplementally approved as an agent to facilitate weight loss management. This approval is unrelated to Ryplazim in any medical 

market sense of course, and coincidentally, Wegovy itself benefited from accelerated FDA review when it was originally FDA-

approved as a blood glucose-modulating drug in type II diabetes in 2019, using a voucher purchased for an undisclosed sum 

from Melbourne-based non-profit organization Medicines Development for Global Health (the voucher was ascribed to MDGH’s 

river blindness [onchocerciasis] targeted lactone drug Moxidectin). 

Ironically, it is plausible to assume that another Liminal pipeline drug (PBI-4050) could eventually have been eligible for its own 

voucher status had one of its target indications been more aggressively explored. More recent voucher sales have been band-

constrained in the US$80M-to-US$105M range, at least since 2018. This includes AstraZeneca’s (AZN-L, NR) US$95M 

purchase in Aug/19 of Swedish Orphan Biovitrum AB’s (SOBI-STO, NR) voucher for lymphohistiocytosis-targeted anti-interferon-

gamma mAb emapalumab/Gamifant, Argenx’s (ARGX-Q, NR) US$98M purchase in Nov/20 of Bayer’s (BAYN-EU, NR) voucher 

for anti-protozoal Chagas disease-targeted nitrofuran drug nifurtimox/Lampit, and Alexion’s (now part of AstraZeneca) US$100M 

purchase in Jan/21 of Rhythm Pharmaceuticals’ (RYTM-Q, NR) voucher for genetic obesity-targeted MC4-receptor agonist 

setmelanotide/Imcivree, all falling squarely within the aforementioned range. 

Another interesting coincidence for us is that Rhythm’s setmelanotide/Imcivree was undergoing testing in a 52-patient Phase III 

Alstrom disease trial last year. Efficacy data was mixed as reported back in Dec/20, showing impact on patients in the trial with 

a related disorder called Bardet-Biedl syndrome but with none of the three Alstrom disease patients in the trial achieving primary 

endpoint on weight loss reduction. Alstrom disease was one of the several fibrotic diseases to which we historically ascribed 

value to PBI-4050/fezagepras, based on encouraging efficacy signals from an 18-patient Phase II trial were published in 2018 

in BMC Endocrine Disorders. Our model no longer incorporates this disease indication in our valuation, based more on Liminal’s 

published clinical priorities and not on these published data.    

Probable cash augmentation through voucher sale is offset in our investment thesis by heightened development risk in Liminal’s 

small-molecule portfolio that is no longer prioritizing PBI-4050 clinical testing in lung fibrosis as we previously assumed. Liminal 

exited FQ121 with $21.6M in cash and LT debt of $40.6M (we assume that its LT lease liability is now assumed by Kedrion), but 

with pro forma cash supplemented with another C$20.6M in upfront capital from the sale of Liminal’s plasma products operations 

last quarter.  A supplemental infusion of new capital of, say, US$75M or so clearly provides the firm with positive net cash that 

it can deploy to new pipeline development.  Improved balance sheet stability is a clear positive to emerge from the Ryplazim 

FDA approval even if product-specific revenue/EBITDA is no longer relevant to our LMNL valuation. 

The more ambiguous news is that, based on an interim interpretation of data from its 72-patient Phase I multiple ascending dose 

PBI-4050/fezagepras trial, it has elected not to advance into Phase II lung fibrosis testing, presumably because of sub-optimal 

bioavailability and pharmacokinetic parameters now apparent at or above previously tested dosage strengths. The drug is a 

derivatized phenyl acetic acid-based drug that because of its negative charge at physiological pH should have at least some GI 

absorption even though most of the drug’s structure is quite hydrophobic (as omega-3 fatty acids are, for example). We were 

surprised when the Phase II strategy decision was announced and still are, based on the fact that quite a few Phase II trials, 

including on lung fibrosis in 2019 in the European Respiratory Journal and more recently in a broader fibrotic disease study 

published in 2020 in Cardiovascular Research, have already been published and usually at the same dosage strength of 800-

mg daily. 

Summary and valuation.  The Ryplazim FDA approval was always seen by us as being inevitable just based on long-ago-

published Phase III data quality and the absence of approved fibrinolytic therapies that are available for this rare but severe 

medical condition.  But with commercial rights to the asset likely to be formally acquired by Kedrion, which has an option to the 

drug and other plasma products that Liminal has developed and tested over the years (Phase III data in primary immune 

deficiency are already available for affinity-purified IVIG, for example), it seems likely that Liminal’s economic upside to the 

approval will be focused on the US$5M exercise price contemplated in the original announcement last month, and importantly, 
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to a substantial proportion of realizable value from selling the Pediatric Review Voucher that is separately ascribed to the drug.  

Recent voucher divestiture transactions that have been at/near US$100M suggest that realizable value for Liminal could be 

at/near US$70M, but there is still modest business risk attributable to magnitude and timing of voucher sale. 

The firm has not yet indicated if a supplemental fibrotic or metabolic disease could emerge at ‘4050’s target indication or if ‘4050 

development will be discontinued in deference to other pipeline agents, perhaps PBI-4425 or PBI-4547 that we assume share 

similar pharmacologic properties with ‘4050 and on which Liminal has published independent anti-fibrosis preclinical data in 

abstract form. But new voucher-derived capital if/when received will provide Liminal with sufficient financial flexibility to make 

more aggressive decisions on pipeline configuration in coming quarters. 

Accordingly, though it seems likely that LMNL shares will experience positive near-term momentum on the Ryplazim FDA 

approval just conferred and on the notional value of the Pediatric Review Voucher ascribed to it, our model does not incorporate 

any longer-term revenue-based economic benefit from the drug beyond the bolus of cash it could generate. Furthermore, our 

model and financial forecasts are in flux as we determine the residual value of PBI-4050 and its analogs in medical markets that 

no longer include lung fibrosis or Alstrom syndrome. We do expect Liminal to complete its ongoing 72-patient multiple ascending 

dose Phase I trial, probably by end-of-year. For now, we are maintaining our HOLD rating and one-year PT of C$4.00 on LMNL, 

with our rating representing a compromise between pending balance sheet strength offset by pipeline ambiguity. At current 

levels, our PT corresponds to a one-year return of (0.5%), but capital markets are likely to ascribe risk-adjusted value to capital 

that could be generated from optioning Ryplazim commercial rights and selling the Pediatric Review Voucher ascribed to it. 
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Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG) is a member of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC) and the 

Canadian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF). This document is not an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell 
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Dissemination  
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Rating Definitions 

Buy 
The security represents attractive relative value and is expected to appreciate significantly from the current 

price over the next 12 month time horizon. 

Speculative Buy The security is considered a BUY but carries an above-average level of risk. 

Hold 
The security represents fair value and no material appreciation is expected over the next 12 month time 

horizon. 

Sell The security represents poor value and is expected to depreciate over the next 12 month time horizon. 

Under Review The rating is temporarily placed under review until further information is disclosed. 

Tender 
Leede Jones Gable Inc. recommends that investors tender to an existing public offer for the securities in 

the absence of a superior competing offer. 

Not Rated Leede Jones Gable Inc. does not provide research coverage of the relevant issuer. 

 

 

Ratings Distribution 

RECOMMENDATION 
NO. OF 

COMPANIES 
% 

Buy 6 35.3% 

Speculative Buy 8 47.1% 

Hold 3 17.6% 

Sell - - 

Tender - - 

Under Review - - 
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